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I may remark in passing that VAN DER LEE'S observations for water 
and phenol illustrate the case discusseel here, anel that through the 
existence of a maximum pressure the properties of the vapour-liquid 
binoelal line give evielence either of the occurrence of the asymptote 

of the line dd'P = 0 in the v,m-diagram, or of its lying not far to t11e 
LV 

Jeft. 80 there are ...I: pJaitpoints aftel' the appearance of this double 
plnitpoint. 80 two serve as plaitpoints of the plait which is eletaching 
itself and they are both realisable accoreling to oU!' nomenclatnre 
anel when eletachment has taken place, both can actually be realiseel. 
They serve then as plaitpoints of w hat must pL'operly be called a 
longituelinal plait. The two other plaitpoints, viz. the hidden plaitpoint 
which we placed in the neighbourhooel of the points 2 and 3 above, 
anel the lowest of the newly formed plaitpoints then form a couple 
of heterogeneous plaitpoints, which do not show thèmselves on the 
binodal curve of the vaponr-liquid plait anel will soon coincide anel
then disappeal'. From this moment the binoelal lines of the two plaits 
are quite separateel anel behave inelependently of each other. The 
vapour-liquid plait is then simple anel perfectly normal. But also the 
longituelinal plait may then be considered fiS a normal one. 

(To be continueel.) 

Waterstaat. - "Velocities of the CU1'rent in an open Panama canal." 
By Dr. U. LELY. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 30, 1907). 

~ 1. Aftel' an elaborate investigation the A.merican Government has 
rcsolveel on the execntion of a project of a Panamacanal at high 
level, viz. at a height of 85 feet (25.9 1\1.) above the mean sea level. 
It will have three flights of locks. 

Against this project of the minority of the Boal'd of COllsulting 
Engineers of 1905 theL'e was a counterprqject of the majoriiy which 
favoureel a canal at sea-level Ol' mthel' a canal with one pair of lacks. 
This canal would have been pl'ovided with one pair of locks in order 
to separate the Atlantic Ocean from tlle Pacific, but fol' the rest it 
would have been in open cOJllmunication with these seas on both 
sides of the locks. 

As a matter of fact th1S can::tl wouIc! not hnve been an open cnnal, 
therefol'e, like t11e Suez Cnual, but t"t cnnal in which in most cases, 

58*' 
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if not in all, lockage wOl1ld be necessary. A eanal, therefore, which 
probably would have resem bIed more closely to the lockcanal pro
posed for Snez but not executed -and stl'ongly opposed, than to the 
present open Suez-Canal. 

The question therefore presents itself whether the Panama-Canal, 
like the Suez-Oanal might not have been made open and- witlwztt 
shdces. 

The technicttl commission of the International Congress of Paris 
in 1879 deemed a loek near the Panama-terminal an absolute nee es
sity, because it was supposed that, without it the tidal motion of the 
Pacific would cause cnrrents in the canal of a velocity of 2 to 
2.50 lV1. per second 1). 

On the other hand the Board of Oonsulting Engineers of 1905 
rightly jl1dged that the necessity of such a lock was not established 
but, owing to lack of time, it was not able to investigate the matter ~). 

On page 56 of the report we find as follows: 
"The question of the necessity of a tidal loek at the Panama end 

Hof the canal has been raised by engineers of repute, but the limited 
"time available to the Boal'd has not pel'mitted the fuU consideration 
"of th is question which is desirabie. It is probable th at in the 
"absence of a tidal loek the tidal CUl'rents during extl'eme spring 
"oscillations would reach ft ve miles pel' hom. "(2.24 M. per second)" 
"While· it might be possible to devise facilities which would permit 
:'ships of large size to enter 01' leave the canal during the existence 

1) This opinion clashed with that of the orig~nal projectors Messrs WIJSE and 
RECLUS. In a statement m~de by the latter at the meeting of the Technical 
Commission of May 19, 1879 he expJains that the inclination of the high and low 
waterlines in the Panama·Canal will be about the same as on the Snez-Canal, as 
a consequenee whereof veloeities of the cnrrent might be expected in the Panama
Canal which would not exceed very appreciably tbose of the Suez·Canal. Tbe latter, 
as far as they are due solely to the tides, usually do not exeeed 0.90 M. per 
seeond; under the influence of wind they may inerease to 1.30 or 1.35 M. 

Z) At the time of the meeting of the Consuiting Board competent experts were 
still of opinion that a loek at the Pacific·tel'minal would be necessary. Such appears 
clearly from the letter of Mr. T. P. SHONTS Chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commis sion 
received by the Board at the beginning of its labours. In this letter occur the 
following lines: 

"A disadvantage which the ,t,~o plans have in common is thai the rapid develop
"ment~ of naval archilecture make it diffieult to determine the proper dimensions 
"of the loek ehambers. It is to be eonsidel'ed, ho wever, that up to the present 
"time such developments has not been greatly hampered by deficient depth in tbe 
"harbors of the world, and that development here aftel' will have thai obstruction 
"to contend with. Moreover, it is not possible to dispense with locks entirely. Even 
"with the sea-level canal a tide loek will be required at the Panama end", 
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"of sllch clll'l'ents, [he Board has considered it advisable to contem
"plate and estimate fol' twin tidal locks located near Sosa Hill 
'even though the period during w hieh they would be needed would 

"probably be confined to a part of each spring tide." 
It would require a special investigation, however, to know whelhel' 

in a canal provided with locks, those locks would have to be used 
only dUl'ing part of the spring tides. 

For, the oscillations of the sea above and below the mean level 
executed in a pel'iod of thl'ee hours are on an average ± 1.23 M. 
at neap tide and ± 2.53 M. at spring time. This being so it seems 
probable enough that, both in the interest of na\'Ïgation and to 
prevent eventual damages whieh might be caused by the closing of 
the lockgates against a stl'ong eurrent, lockage of the ships would 
be prefel'red to passing the lock with gates open. For, as su ming the 
total protile of the locks to be equal to the profile of the canal, 
observations made in the Suez-Canal justify us in evaluating the 
velocity of the eurrent at 0.70 to 0.90 1\1. at mean neap tide and 
at 1.00 to 1.30 M. at mean spring tide. 

At all events, each time aftel' the gates having been closed the 
passing of the loek with gates open would not be possible before 
the sea had again reached its mean level. As a eonsequenee, at 
each tide requiring tlle closing of the gates, the period during which 
passing of tIle loek with open gates would be possible, would be 
less than three of the six hours included between two returns of 
the sea to its mean level. 

Howsoever this be and leaving out of consideration the question 
to what degree a loek in a sea level canal will be an obstaele to 
navigation, it appears at all events that the necessity af such a loek 
has remained an unsolved questiol1 when in 1905 the projects of a 
Panamacanal were examined. The cause thereof lief) in the uncer
tainty about the 'velocity of the eurrents which will OCCUl' in an 
open canal, particularly as a conseqllence of the tidal motion of the 
Pacific. 

In addition to the motion caused by the tides, great veloeities of 
the current may occu!' in a sea leyel-canal, with Ol' without tidal 
loek, at the time of high floods of the Chagres and other riv ers, if 
the water of these rÎvel's must be cm'ried off by the canal. In 
contradistinction to the project of 1879 such would have been the 
case in the sea-level canal according to the project of the Board of 
Consulting Engineers. 

The Board comes to the conclusion that in a sea level eanal 
with tidal lock Cllrrents will th us be caused reaching a maximum 
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velocity of' 1.18 M. pel' second. (2.6.,1 miles pel' hour). The Board 
Ül of opinion that such a velocity will be no hindrance to navigation. 

These same velocities will oeclU' in an open canal as weIl as in 
a sea-level canal vi'ith tidal loek, at least if in both CH,ses ihe water 
of the rivers must be carried off by the cana!. They orcur very 
rarely however and need not necessarily lead to an increase of 
thc maximum velocities eaused by the tidal motion. 

~ 2. The reasons whiclt led the technical commission of the 
Oongress of Paris in 1879 to expeet enrrents ,with a velocity of 
2-2,50 M. pel' second in an open canal, are twofold. In the fil'st 
place, the commission gave some examples of currents with a velo
city of 2-3,50 IV1. pel' second observed on the 10wel' course of 
rivers where similar differences exist between high and low-water 
as on the Panama eanal on the Side of the Pacific. 1) 

In the second place tlte commission published a memorandum of 
Mr. IÜEITz, one of its members, containing some summary calcula
tions in l'egard to the velocities which must be expected in an open 
cana!.2) 

It is evident that on the lowel' end of a river with a gl'eat 
amplitude of the tide very considerable velocities of the current 
rnay oecu!'; bui it does not follow th at equal veloeities wil! oecur 
in an open Panama-cana!. This will be the case only if the remaining 
circumstances which have a decisive inflnence on the velocity are 
about the same in the two cases. Now it is evident that the veloeity 
of the current caused by the tidal motion of the water wm be no 
less dependent on the depth aud in particular on the mean depth 
fol' the whole of the width, than on the amplitude of' the tide and 
this irrespective of the question whether we haye to do with a ri"er Ol' 
with all open canal of relatively gl'eat lengtIl. In orhel' words the 
velocity of the CUl'l'ent will depend as weIl on the proportion of 
the amplitude to the mean depth as on each of these quantities 
separatel.}'. Purthel'lllOre it is easi1y seen that in a river these velo
eities will depend in a gl'eat meaSUl'e not only on the discharge 
but also on the changes of width and depth and on the inclination 
of' the bottom neal' its mouth. In fact, the examples commllni
cated by tile comlllission show clearly that the velocity must be 
dependent in a high meaSllre 011 o~hel' causes besides the amplitude 
of the tides. Fot' among the examples of t11e commissioll we find 
the Rivièl'e de I'Odet with an amplitude of the tides of 5 M. alld 

1) See: Congl'ès international d'études du canal inlcl'oiJéanique. Compte relldu 
des séances. Pal'is 1879 page 362. 

2) Ib. p. 384 and Pl. IV fig. 6. 
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velocity of the high water flow of 3.50 M. and furthermol'e La 
Ohal'ente with an amplitude of the tides of 6.35 M. and a velocity 
of the high-water flow of 2 M. 

As regards the calculation of Mr. KLEITZ, it is as follows: 

ÄTLANTIC 

I 
I 
I 

PACIFIC. 

: Mean sea-Ievel. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 

, , , 
I 

1: 
::r 
~ 

t<5 , , 
I : ~~ 

: Low-tide level. 

ëJ=19SM2. 
, • I 
I I ~---________ 73000 M. ___________ >' 

According to the above figure the area of tlle wet section of the 
canal on the side of the Pacifie was adopted to be 385 M.2 at high
wn,ter and 195 M.2 at low water. 

The difference between the mass of water in the canal at high 
and low tide is then taken for the volume of the prism A B O. 

385 - 195 
therefore = 73000 X l\P = 6.935.000 Ma. 

2 

As the interval between high and low tide is about six hom's, 
the change of the mass of water per second is found to be 321 M3 
on an avel'age. The mean wet section of the canal on the side of 
the Pacific being 1/2 (385 + 195) M\ that is 290 M2, Mr. KLEITZ 

derives for the velocity of the inflow during the whole period of 
high tide or for the outflow during the whole period of low tide 

321 
-= 1.11M 
290 

Furthel'mol'e, assuming that the most rapid change of the mass of 
the water will occur about at the time at which the, sea-Ievel is 
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eq\utl to the me1111 level <.tnd besic1es, t!Jat ihis most, rapid change is 
equ111 to double the mean ch11llge, tile maximum inDow is put 11t 
2 X 321 = 642 lVra. 

As the wet section of tbe canal at the meal1level is about 277 Th12, 
642 

we find 272 = 2.321\1. pel' second fOl' the maximum velocity. 

It is easily seen that these c11lculations are valueless. For the f11ct 
has been wholly overlooked that a certain time must ehpse befol'e 
some riRe Ol' fall at the mouth of the (,11nal on the Pacific will make 
Hself felt over the whole length oL the canal. If t11erefore, shol'tly 
11fLer ebb, the level in the c11nal near its mouth begins to rise 11nd, 
shortly afterwal'ds, the first in flow takes place, the level of the canal 
further inlanel will still be falling anel tile water will thel'e be 
flowing out as a consequence. Similarly when shol'tly aftel' the·moment 
of high tiele on tbe sea, 1.11e level of the canal nea,r its month begins 
to fi=Lll anel shortly afterwal'els outflow sets in, the level fUl'ther 
inland ·will still be rising anel thel'e the inflow wilt not yet have ceased. 

lVloreover the in- anel outflow of the c11l1al on the siele of thc 
Atlantic has been left wholly out of consieleration. They will 'certainly 
not be s111a11 but will not take place at the same moments as the 
in- anel outflow on the side of the Pacific. We may see that the 
difference in time, before lllentioned, will not be insignificant but 
will have 11 great impol'tance, by consielering that, on the Suez-canal, 
the propaga,tion of the high tiele takes place with a velocity of about 
10 1\1. p. second. Assnming the same velocity fol' the Panama-cmlal 
the propagation of the tidal motion over the who Ie of the lel1gth 
of the canal vvill l'equire about 2 hours. As a cOllsequence the 
cnrrents nea1' the two terminals of the canal will have different_ 
directions during' a gl'eat part of the tide. 

The incol'rectness of the reasons fol' the conclllsion of the congress 
of 1879, accol'eling to which a loek is to be considered an absolute 
nccessity seems to have attl'acted little attention at that time, and 
consequently the canal was originally executed with the intention 
of building a sluice on the side of the Pacific. 

FERDlNAND DE J.,jESSEPS, who always considel'ed it a gl'eat advantage 
that the Suez-canal was execllted without locks, probably neyer 
favoured this lock in the project of the Pm1am11-canal. This led 
him in May 1886 to addl'ess himself to the Fl'ench Academy of 
Sciences, requesting it to instiiute all invE'stigation about the intluence 
of tbe tidal 1110tion of the Pacific alld the Atlantic on the motion 
of tbe waler ip an open Panama-canal. 

The commission chal'ged with this investigatioll l'eported on the 
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ma,Hor in the meeting of 31 May J 887. This commlSSlOn consistecl 
of tlle membel's of Lile section of Geogl'aphy and Navign,tioll and 
besicles of Uie members DAUBRiE, FAVi LALANNE, Dl~ .JoNQULÈIms a,nel 
ROUSSINgSQ anel the reporter BOUQUE'l' DJ~ I,A GIU.TE. 

1'hi8 report, thongh short, contains the results of extensive COlTI
putations, which led the commission to the followillg highly remal'
kable and important coneinsion. 
"que, dans aucun cas, les cow'ants dus à la dénivellation ne P0'U1'
"1'ont depasseJ' 2! noeud" (±1.29 jf. [lal' seconde) "et que cette vitesse, 
"qui ne peut êt1'e atteinte tous leS' ans que pendant qztelqztes lwzwes, 
"ne pal'ait pas de natzwe Ct gêner la nav~l}ation des bateaur/J Ct vape1t1' 
"dans Ze cana1 que 1'011 C1'euse actue1lement Ct Panama". 

This conclllsion was accepted by the Acaelemy m,d the qnestion 
coneel'ning the possibility of an open Panama-canal without Jocks 
was placed in ql1ite another light tban that in which it appeareel aftel' 
tbe congress of 1879. 

Owing to particular cil'cumstances, this concll1sion of the French 
Acaelemy of Sciences has aUracted comparatively little attent~Ol1. 

For in the same year that ihis conclusion was l'eacheel, the original 
project of a sea-Ievel canal with lock had to be given up and to 
be l'eplaced by a canal with several, locks. It was the beginning of 
the sl1ffel'ings of the Panama-canal. 

Since then the pl'incipa,l consideration has always been to limit 
the excavations to the utmost. For this purpose the hilly country 
l'equired a canal at high level, consequently several locks. 

§ 3. Therefore, if we wish to answer the question whether an 
open Panama-callal without sluices is possible, we have to inquire 
in the first place, whether the report of the French Academy of 
Sciences, of 1887 is based on sound foundations. 

W"hat were these foundations? 
In accordance with observations at the tide-gauge at Panama the 

differences bet ween high anel low water, in other words, the ampli
tudes of the tides at the lllouth of the Panama-canal were adopted 
to amounl to: 

at neap tide, on an average 

" spring " " " " 
" " " 

maximum in lVIal'ch Ol' Sept. 

2.46 l\L 
5.06 l\L 
6.76 l\L 

The commission now calculates the velocity of the cm'reut fol' this 
maximum differeuce in height of the tides on the Pacific of 6.76 M" 
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heglectl.ng the usually sma,ll tidal oscillation in the Atlantic and 
further starting from the following suppositions : 

1. that expel'icllce shows that on a canal communicating on the 
one side with a sea of variabie level, on the other side with a sea 
of constant level, the amplitude of the tidal curve diminishes uni
formly from one sea to the other and further that the retardation 
of the tide is proportional to the distance, that the1'efo1'e: 

if Y = half the amplitude of the tides of the Pacific, 

Z = length of the canal, 

w = velocity of pt'opagatiol1 of the tides, 

the level y, with respect to the mean canal- Ol' sea-level, at a 
distance x from the Pacific, will be: 

y = - Y(l - ~) cos. ( 2 t - :) 

2. that, in accordance with what has been observed on similar 
canals, pal'ticularly on the Suez-cH,nal between Suez and the Bitter
Lakes, the velocity of propagation of the tide can be represented by 
the weIl known fOl'mula: 

where: 
H = depth of the canal below mean sea-Ieyel, 

v = velo city of the cUl'rent, 

j( = constant (OA at flood-time, 1.2 at ebb); 

3. that, from the levels which have been derived by means of the 
suppositions 1. and 2. for ány moment and fol' two mutually not 
too distant places, the velocity of the CUl'rent fol' that mOJlleJlt may 
be computed by applying the formula: 

tI = 56,86 VR i - 0.07. 

By' means of these suppositions the velocity of the currents have
been computed for places at 9, 27, 45 and 63 lCM. from the Pacific, 
assuming a tide of the amplitude of 6.76 M. The l'esults are as 
follows 1): 

1) The length of the canal which according to the project made at that time, 
would amount to 72 K.M. has been put at 76 K.M. in the calculations to allow 
fol' the curves. The bottomwidth was put at 21 M, the depth at 11.50 M. below 
mean sea·level at Panama, and 9 M. at Colon, the dopes at 1 horizontal on 
1 vertical. 
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Time elapsed I Distances from the Pacific. 
since low tide I I 
on the Pacific. !) K.M. I 27 K.M. 45 K.M. I 63 K.M. 

Moon-hours. I Velocities of the current in M. per second. 

o - 0.951 - 1. 00 - 0.771 - 0 ~ 
~ - 0.8'1 1 - 0.90 - 0.93/ - 0.72 

1 - 0.60 - 0.84 - 0.87 - 0.83 

1~ - 0.13 - 0.75 - 0.82 - 0.85 

2 + 0.35 - 0.59 - 0.75 - 0.86 

21 + 0.67 - 0.34 - 0.63 - 0.81 

3 + 0.84 + 0.35 - 0.42 - 0.73 

3j + 0.93 + 0.63 + 0.08 - 0.61 

/1 + 0.98 + 0.78 + 0.43 - 0.41 

'U + 1.02 + 0.93 + 0.80 0 

5 + '1.17 + '1.06 + 0.82 + 0.51 

5~ + 1.16 + 1.11 + 0.86 + 0.66 

6 + 1.09 +1.06 I + 0.98 + 0.76 

6~ + 0.97 + 1.01 \ + 0.97 + 0.85 

+ = current from the Pacific towards the Atlantic 
" Atlantic " 

Pacific 

Fl'om these computations follows that the maximum velocity in 
the canttl on the sid~ of the Pacific, due exclusively to the tidal 
motion, will amount to 1.17 M. Supposing that thel'e l11ight be 
some difference between the 111ean sea level of the Atlantic and the 
Paciiic and that this difference might amollnt to 0.50 M., the com
mission concludes that the maximnm velocity might then incl'ease to 
1..26 M. The commission thus finally al'l'ives at the conclusion l'efel'l'ed 
to above. 

~ 4. The two first snppositions 011 which the computations are 
based will probably 110t sel'iously deviate from the trnth. Fol' they 
are, at least pal'tially, confil'med by w hat is observed on the Suez-cl1nal. 
. The commission furthet· points out, that the formnla for the 
velocity of propagation of the tidal wave, which lIas been derived 
in the supposition th at the amplitude of rhe tide is relatively small 
as compared with the depth of the water, leads to results which, fol' 
the Suez-cl1nal, agl'ee clo~ely with the obsel;vatiéms~ Fol' the fOl'mula 
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leads to a velocity of pL'Opn,gn,tlOn or 10.06 M., wltet'eai3 we find 
9.54 1\1. by obSel'vaLion. 

Matters stand somewhat chJI'el'ently fol' tJte thil'cl &uppositlon. The 
fOl'mula by whieh the velocities of the curl'ents are 'eomputed is the 
weIl known formula for permanent uniform motion. Tt is in the 
llature of Lhe (hing that sueh amotion Call110t ocelll' in a canal where 
a stl'ong tidal motion takes place. But the qnestion on which every 
thing depends is not so Inueh this, whethel' the use of this formula 
leadR to sufiiciently correct velocities fol' aBy moment, as the following, 
whcthel' tho compnted maximum velocities are not too small. 

In reference to this question we may rel11al'k that in general the 
forl11ula wilJ IE'ad to too sll1all a value of the velocity dnring the 
period that change in level IS arcol11panied by elecl:ease of inclination , 
to to~ gTeat a value where tIle change is arcol11panied by al1 increase 
of inclination. 

If, taking this into considera,tion, "ve exal11ine the parts of the 
canal K.1\'1. 0-9 anel K.M. 9-27, dUl'ing the period of 41

/ 2 to 6 
homs aftel' low tide on the Pacific, we get as follows: 

I 
Time elapsed Mean inclination 

sincelowtide K.M.0-9 I K.M. 9-27 

4~ hours 0.000014. 0.000040 

5 J) 0.000048 0.00004.6 

5~ 0.000048 0.000047 

Û 0.000014 0.000045 

lh'om these data it appears that, during tIJe half houl' prereding 
the epochs at wbich the "\ elocities reach their maximum value at 
K.M. 9 and 27 the mean inclination for the part 0- 9 as weU as 
for the part 9-27 has been little val'iable but increasing. 

From this it follows that by the application of the formula at these 
epochs we probably cal1not have made any important error. 

lVleanwhile, in order to test the validity of the romputations, we 
have still to inquire whether the computed velocities, taken in con
junction with the computed levels, satisfy the equation of continuity. 

dI dv dI 
- =-I--v-
dt dm dm 

,~here I represents the area, v the mean velocity of the wet section 
at the distance cc from the Pacific, at the epoch t. 
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We can mal~e out, appl'oximately, in how faL' the computeel levels 
anel the velocities satisfy this condition by availing our&elves of the 
levels anel veloeities computed fol' each half hom and fol' the different 
distances from the Pacific. We thus find as follows: 

A. Fa?' the d~fferences in the clischa1'ge at 9 and 27 J(.JJf. 

distance f1'om t!te Pacific. 

Moon-hours Area Velocity Dis- Per half hour in Excess of charge 
elapsed since I I v Iv part 9-27 inflow over 

low tide on thel 

91 27
1 91 27 91 27 

1 

outfloWIn 

Pacific. 
1 

in flow out flow halfan hour 

M2. M2.1 M. M. M3. M3. MI. MI. MI. 

4.-j- 450 388 1.02 0.93 459 361 
914000 713000 +201000 

5 475 4.07 1.17 1.06 556 431 
1.013000 807000 +206000 

51- 491 4201. 16( 11 570 466 ~ 

<981 .,+. OOI' 06 
1.002000 828000 +174000 

6 543
1

454 
1 1 

B. FM the c!tange of tlw mass of wate}' containecl in lJa1't 9-27. 
-

Moon-hours I Area Change of area 1 Mean Changeofmé:lss 
elapsed since I 

dunng half 
change per half hour an hour. 

low tide on the 

1 

for part \ for part 
Pacific. 

1 
9 27 I 9 27 9-27. 9-27. 

Ml. M2. M2. M2. M2. Ml. 

4~ 450 388 

475 407 
+ 25 

5 
+ 19 + 22 + 396000 

420 
+ 16 + 13 +W + 261000 

5k 491 
+ 7 + 8 + 75 + 133000 

6 408 428 

Comparing the last columns of the tab les A anel B we get tile 
following eliffel'ences for part 9-27 : 

ti'om 4,If2 to 5 homs + 195000 ~'P, or on an average per sec. + 1081VP. 

" 5 "5
1
/ 2 ,, + 55000" " "" " "" + 31 " 

" 5
1

/ 2 " \3 ,,- 39000" " "" " "" - 22 " 
It appears from this compal'ison, that by the computecl velocities, 

taken 'in ronjunction with the compnteel levels, the conclition of 
continllity is not fully satisfied. 

Thel'efore, assuming the levels io be correct, the velocities neeel 
some cOl'l'ectiOlI. 
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Suppose these corrections for the consecutive half hours to be 

fOl' K.lVI. 9 = 01' 02' 0a' 04' 
for K.M. 27 = or', O2', 0/, 0/, 

we find for the values of the corrections : 

0l = + 0.15 M. or' = - 0,13 M. 
02 = + 0.12. " O2' = -- 0,10 " 
03 = - 0.04 " 03' = + 0,04 " 
04 = - 0,01 " 6/ = + 0,01 " 

Therefol'e, applying the col'rections, fol' the velocities themselves: 

at 41
/ 2 hOUl'S 

" 5 " 
" 

" 

at K.lVI. 9 at K.M. 27 
1,17 M. 0,80 M. 
1,29 " 0,96 " 
1,12 " 
1,08 " 

1,15 ,. 
1,07 " 

From these numbers it appears that WE' can satisfy the condition 
of continnity at least for the part 9-27, during the period between 
4.1

'2 and 6 hours aftel' low tide, by relatively speaking' slight modi
fications of the computed velocities. 

It cannot be denied, howevel', that the cil'cumstance of the condition 
of continuity not being necessal'ily satisfied in applying this method 
of computing the velocities, indicates that this method is llncertaiu 
to some pxtent; though it appears that the uncertainty, at least as 
regal'ds the calculation of the maximum velocities, wm be smalI. 

Another reason of uncertainty in the computalion of the velocities 
lies in the vaille assumed for the coefticient of the formula fol' 
uniform motion. 

This value, 56,86, is not the l'esult of a great l1umber of obsel'
vatiol1& made on riv ers and callals of lLbout the same iuclination 
and depth as the Panama-canal, but of observations fol' rivers of 
considerably smaller dep tIl. 

We may of course test the validity of this coefficient, as well as, 
more genel'ally, the validity of the formula itself, by comparing the 
velocities it yields for the Suez-canaI with those l'eally observed there. 
Of the observations which have been made about the velocities in 
that part of the canal which lies between the Bitter Lakes and 
Port-Thewtik, those of 23 .July, and 8 en 22 August and 6 September 
1892 have been Pllblished 1). 

These observations, howevel', are insnftkient fol' a fair comparison. 

1) Sec: 'rhe Suez-canal [tecOl'ding to the posthmnous papers of I. F. W. CONRAD 

al'l'ltl1ged by R. A. VAN SANDlCK. TijdschrifL Kon. Instituut van Ingenieurs 1902-19031 

p. 89 and 90. 
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They have been made for two parts of the canal each 200 IV!. in 
length and separated hy onl)' 4.9 K.M. One part was included in 
that division of the canal which at that time han been widened to 
a boUomwidth of 37 IV!. while the other, having a bottomwidth of 
only 22 M., was sitnated a little beyond the point of transition to 
the not yet widened canal. As a consequence the motion of the 
water on the whole of th is part of the canal, 4.9 K.M. in leng th , 
cannot have been uniform 1). 

Möreover these observations are only relative to the veloeities in 
the middle of the rurrent, observed by means of floats down to a 
nepth of 6 IV1. below the surface, whereas the velocity given by 
the formlva represents the average velocity for the whole of the 
wet section. Meanwhile a comparison of these observations with the 
results obtained by the formuln might still give some idea about the 
reliability of the formula. 

The compadson of the observations referred to above with the 
resuÏts yielded by the formula, putting the coefficient at 56.86, lead 
to the following resuIts: 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE SUEZ-CANAL IN 1892 . 

. 'ID' t I Mean dif- Ob dIT Computed 
Direc- IS ance ference of serve ve 9cI les. 

Day and hour of 
between I level be Averages durmg an mean velo-

tion of the PJal tween th-e hour in the city for the 
th ces of f the observation e cur- observa- pi aces 0 widened I rent. tion. I o~~er- I widened I unwide- part. 2) va IOn. part ned part 

K.M. M. M. M. M. 

23 July 11-12 a.m. flood 4.9 + 0.12 + 0.75 + 0.97 + 0 64 

" " 
5-6 p.m. ebb 4.9 - 0.14c - 084 - 1.11 - 0.58 

8 Aug. 11-12 a.m. 1 flood 49 + 0.09 + 0.691 + 0.87 + 0.47 

" " 
5-6 p.m. ebb 4.9 - 0.11 - 0.80 - 0.93 - 0.57 

22 
" 

6-7 a.m. ebb 4.9 - 0.1G 1 - 0.88 - 1.05 I - 0 68 

" " 
12-1 p.m. flood 4.9 + 0.07 + 0.66 + 0.82 + 0.46 

6 Sept. 11-12 a.m. flood 4.9 + 0.07 + 0 66 + 0 89 + 0.47 

" " 
5-6 p.m. ebb 4.9 - 0.10 - 0. 85 1 - 0.98 - 0.53 

1) The first part was lhe widened part of tlle canal between K.M. 149 and 
] 49.2; the othel' the not widened part bet ween K.M. 144.1 and 144.3. The tran
silion of the widenecl io the not "'idened pal't was siluated at KM. ] 44.4, 

2) As lhe part of the canal fl'om rCM. 149 lo 144..4 had been widened lhe 
obsel ved dill'erence of level is relative to the wiclened part. 
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From this table we derive for the proportion between the compllted 
average velocity fol' the whole_of the wet section to the velocities 
observed down to 6 lVI. in the middle of the widened part of the 
canal, the following values: 

at high water flow at ebb flow 
(fi'om the Red Sea) (towa,rds the Red Sea) 

1.17 1.45 

1.47 1.40 

1.43 1.30 

1.40 1.6:1 

Mean 1.37 1.44 

The trl1e value of this proportion fol' the case in whieh observation 
and computation agree, is tmknown. But if we consider tha.t the floats 
went down to only 6 M. below the surface, whel'eas the depth of the 
water at flooel tide was over 8.50 lVl. and at ebb time over 7.50 M. 
anel furthel'more, that the canaI had side slop es of 1 vel'tical on 21

/ 2 

horizontal, we concluele that at all events the veloeity in tIle middle 
must have considel'ably exceeded the average veloeity fo~' the w hole 
of the section. As far as can be ascel'tained thel'efol'e, the fol'mula 
applied to the Suez-Canal leads to results whieh do not clash with 
the obsel'vation. 

More cOllclusive infol'mation cannot be del'ived from a compal'ison 
of the computed velocities to the observed vaIues. As long thel'efol'e 
as complete observations, made for the widened Suez canal, concerning 
the relation between the velo city of the cUl'rent, the tidaI motion and 
the dimentions of the section, have not furnisheel us with more l'eliable 
information about the value of the coeffieient and about the question 
whether the formula applies fuUy to the case, we cannot avoid a 
relatively consielel'able uncertainty in the ealculation of the maximum 
velocity. 

§ 5. A closel' examination is thel'efore requil'ed to decide in how 
far the velocity of the CUl'rent in an open canal may cause a hin
drance to navigation and whether this hindrance cmmot be ovel'come. 

In discussing this question we must consider, on the one hand that 
the computed velocities l'epresent avel'age velocities fol' the whole of 
the wet section and th at thel'efore the absolute velocities in the 
micldle of the canal will be more considerabie ; on the other hand, 
however, thaI, the computed velocities are relative LO the gl'eatest 
possible diffel'ences in the height of the tide. The computed maximum 

Co 
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velocities may OCctW thel'efol'e only on a couple of days every yeal'. 
And on these days only during a few hours. 

In how far a relatively rare velocity of the current offers diffi
ruIties to navigation is of course ascertained in the best \vay by a 
comparison to canals on which under similal' conditions similal' 
veJocities oceur. Fo!' such a c::>mpal'ison the Suez-canal offers the 
best conditions. For this canal several.Qbservations about the veloeity 
of the current are known. Published observations, 110wever, cannot 
lay clairn to completeness, at least not for the present purpose. In 
the fil'st place because they have not been frequent enough to justi(y 
the belief that among them wiII have occl1l'l'ed these rare cases which 
by an unfavourable coincidence of circnmstances, must have given l'ise 
to E'xceptionally great velocities. In the seeond place because the 
measurements are, as a mIe, l'elative to absolnte velocities in thè 
middle of the canal and not to the average veloeity fol' the whole 
of the wet section. 

lVloreover, in comparing the Panama-eanal to the Suez-eanal we 
have to consider that the dimensions of the former will be much 
more eonsidel:able than those of the latter as originally executed. 
ConRequently such veloeities as have caused no difficulties fol' the 
Snez-canal will cause them still less for the Panama-canal. 

For the Suez-canal between the Bitter Lakes and Suez originally 
had a bottomwidth of 22 lVI. and a depth of 8 IV1. below mean 
spl'ingtide low water, with which dimensions corresponds a cross 
section of 330 :i.VP. On the oiher hand the- sea level Panama-cana1 
would get H, bottomwidth of about 45.7 lVI. (150 feet) and a depth 
of about 12.2 IV1. (40 fe et) eorresponding with a cross seetion of 
855 M2 . 

Observations, made during the period 1871-1876, have brought to 
light the following facts about the velocities of the CUl'l'ent in the 
Suez-cana1 between the Bitter Lake5 and Suez. 1) 

"The maximum veloeity of the high water flow, running North
"ward, amounts to 0.80 to 0.90 M. at the springtides of the months 
"of May and November, to 1.15-1.35 lVI. p. s. in the months of 
"January and February. 

"The maximum velocity of the ebb flow running Southward amounts 
CIto 0.75-0.80 M. at the springtidès of the months óf lVIay and Novelll
"ber, to 1.20-1.25 IV1. p. s. in the months of July and August. 

"Along Port-Thewfik in the canal sOllth of the main channe1 

1) Vide the papel' of MI'. J. l~. W. CONflAD pp. 89 and 90. 
59 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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"towards SlIez, bottomwidth 80 M., the velocity of the high water 
"flow at springtide is 0.60 to 0.70 1\11., at neaptide,0,45 to 0.501\11., 
«in the winter-season with strong South wind 1.00 to 1.20 M. p. s. 
"The velocity of the ebb flow at springtide is 0.55 to 0.60 lVI. In 
"the summel' with strong North wind 0.90 M. p. s. 

"Outside the mouth of the canal at Port-Thewfik no velocity of 
"the current has been observed." 

The observations of 23 July 1892 made l1l1der circumstances 
which, as regal'ds the flow, were certainly not unfavonrable, led all'eady 
to velocities which, at flood tide, l'anged from 0.95-1.03 M. and 
were in the mean 0.97 1\11. at flood tide anel 1.11 M. at ebb. 

Mr. DAuzATs, chief engineer of the Suez-canaI, speaking at the 
meetings of the Technical subcommission of the International Oon-
gress fol' the Panama canal in 1879, stated in regard to the sidings 
of tbe Snez-canal, as follows 1) : 

"Dans les canaux oil ]e courant est faible, et là Otl n'existe aucun 
courant, il suffit de faire les gares d'llIi seul caté; mais dès que la 
vitesse atteint 0.75 ou '1.50 M, il faut les établir des eleux catés et 
en face 1'11ne de l'autre". 

By th is statement we are certainly justifieel in concluding that the 
saiel engineer, founding lJis opinion on Îlis experience of the SlIez
canal, deemed allowable velocities of the CUl'l'ent of 1.50 M. The 
small original bottomwidth of the Sllez-canal of 22 1\11., ho wever, 
caused difficnlties for the simultaneolls navigation in both dil'ections. 

The following commnnications of Mr. E. QUELJ.ENNEC, consuIting 
engineer of the Snez-canal company, pl'oYes that these \'elocilies of 
tbe CUl'rent offer no ditnculties even for tbe big ships which at present 
navigate the Suez-canal. These communications to the Board of Oon
FluIting Engineers of 1905 are as follows: 

"In the Suez section the velocity of the CUl'l'ent \'ery of ten exceed8 
0.60 meter per second, anel reaches at times 1.35 Meters per second. 

"In the latter case the ships do not steel' very weIl with the 
"current running in; however the navigation is nevel' intet'l'upted 
"on account of the current. In the Port Saicl section ships can 
"moor with a CUlTent running in either direction ; in tbe Su ez 
"section they al ways moor with the CUl'rent running out". 2) 

The canal between the Bitter Lakes and the Reel Sea has at 
present a width of about 37 1\1., but a widening of the cross sectioll 

1) See: Con grès international etc 1879, p. 361. 
2) See: Report of thE' Board of COllsulting Engineers for the Panama-canal1 Was

hington 1906, p. 176. 
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to 45 M. width anel 10.5 M. elepth is being executed. Aftel' tlJis 
widening, navigation will cel'tainly experience still 1ess rlifficnlty 
than at present. Meanwhile, and this point deserves aHention, the 
veloc'ity of the CUl'rent aftel' the completion of the widening' fol' the 
w hole of the canal between . Suez anel tiJe Bitter Lakes, wiII not be 
Iessened but inc1'eased. Fol', owing to the snl'face of tlle two Bitter 
Lakes, which is about 23800 H.A., tIJe widening will only canse 
insignificant modifications in tbe level of these IJakes. Consequently 
the faU of the watel' between tbe Red Sea and the Bitter Lakes 
will be nearly unaltered aftel' t11e widening both at high - anc110w 
water. Under these circumstances the en1argement of the cross 
section will necessarily callse incrcaseel velocity of the Clll'rent. 

The mere consieleration of the maximum velocity which may 
occnr dnring a, few homs every year, anel even then onI)' on the 
siele of the Pacific, is evidently inadequate for l'eaching a irue 
estimate abont tlle question whether the veIocities of the Clll'l'ent in an 
open Panama-canal without loek wiII offer difficllIties of any i111])o1'
tance fol' navigation. We have lO pa)' l'egal'd in the [h'st pIace to 
the velocities which will l'egnlal'ly OCCHl' on tlle whole length of tbe 
canal at mean spring-tide anel mean neaptide. 

These velociLies may be del'ived with some appl'oximatioll from 
th08e fOlllld by tIle Prench Acac1emy for a maximnm cliffel'ence in 
tic1e of 6.76 M.l), at least if we suppose that these velocities will 
not consic1erably eleviate from the trnth. 

We thus find for the maaJzrnwn veloeities 

at K.M. 9 27 45 63 

at mean neap tic1e: 0.70 M. 0.67 M. 0.;)9 1\L 0.51' 1\'1. 

" " 
spring 

" 
1.01 

" 0.96 " 0.85 
" 0.74 " 

The following c1iagrams show the velocities of tlle cUl'rent, fol' tbe 
interval of from 9 to 63 lCM. dista~lce to the Pacific, at mean spring 
tide ancl meau neap ticJe, 0 to 6 Moon-hoUl's aBel' ebb on Ule Pacific. 
They wel'e deriveel from the calculations of ihe French Academy 
of Sciences. 

I) Tlle approximation ncglects the diJrercnces of the velocilies of propagation of 
the tide fot' different amplitudes We thus obtain fol' the velocity v', at an al'bitrary 
pi ace, the amplitude being y', the following value, which is expressed in terms 
of the velo city v fol' an amplitude y : 

V Y' 
(v' + 0.07) = (v + 0.07) -

Y 
59~ 
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SPRING TIDE. NEAP TIDE. 

K.M63 45 27 
Velocity. 

't- I 00 M 

45 2r f)K.M. 

a: 
o 

!;:: 

1---:.....tS~-'<--t-::~=---f-- ... 0.'15 1'1. ---t---+-----t-----! . 
~:::::IIIII--' ~ 

1-. 
Cl) 1--7'~-_+__;JfC.---+_-T- + 0.50 M. ---t----:~...,..,,=--~-:I: ___ =--7"I 1il 

~ ~ 
.s:: 
~ 1----1-+----1+----1'1-- + 0.25 1'1. -_t------."I---~L--_I ~ 
..... :E 

o 

t-t----t--1~~_t___JL---+-- + 0.25 /'1,--1f-----*---++----l 

+ 1.00 M 

The figures inscribed in the diagram represent the hours elapsed since low tide in the Pacîfic. 
+ = current from the Pacific towards the Atlantic 
-;- =" " "Atlantic" "Pacific. 

§ 6, From the preceding considerations we may concll1de thai, as 
far as we can judge by direct computation of the velocities, io be 
expected in an open Panama canaI, there is 1'eason to think that 
these veloritieR will in deed be somewhat, but not considel'ably gl'eate1' 
than those on the Suez-canal b'etween the Bitte)' Lakes and the 
Red Sea. 

lVleanwhile we ought not to forget, that both in these computations 
and in our Jmowledge about the velocities which OCCUl' on the Sllez
canal there remains some Ol' rather considerable unceriain iy. This 
uncel'tainty might onIy be diminished by more complete obset'vations 
than have been published as yet concel'ning the relation between 
veJocity of the cUlTent" tidal motion and dimensions of the cross
section of the Suez-canal. 

We shall be enabled to get at a just estimate thel'efore about the 
question whether an open Panam-a-canal without loek is possible, only 
by following a way different from that of a comparison of the computed 
velocities with those observed on the Suez-canal. This way may 
consist in tl'ying io get at a direct knowledge of the d~(fel'e11CeS of 
thc velocities on the hovo canals by a compal'ison of the cit'cum~ 
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stances which will occur on the LWO. Afrenvards the cÎ)'cumstance 
that, on the Suez-canal the velocity of the CUl'l'ent offers no difficulty, 
in con,junction with the probable value of the velocity of this canal, 
will help us in deciding whethel' these diffel'ences are of sllch a 
nature as to produce undoubted difficnlties on the Panama-canaI. 

In ma,king th is compal'isol1 it will be pel'missible La assnme that 
tlle violent winds OCCUl'l'illg in the Snez-canal, which cause velocities 
of the CUl'rent 0.30 to 0.50 lVI. in excess of those uue to the tidal 
motiol1s, are not to be expected on the Panama-canal near the Pacific. 

Fil'st, however, we have to inquil'e whetlJer an open canal cannot 
be cxecuted in such a way that for that part where the CUl'l'ent 
will be gl'catest the difficulties caused by snch great velocities can 
be removed. It is evident that this would be possible only by givmg 
a very great WiCltll to the canal. This is practically impossible fol' 
that part of the canal which intel'sects mountainous country, but it 
is weU feasible for that part of tbe canal which extends from the 
Pacific to the Culebl'a monntain, that is to near Pedro-Miguel, ,t 

part w hich for the gl'eatel' part intel'sects low country. 
If to tbis part of the canal, where just the gl'eatest velocities wiU 

occur, a bottomwidth is given of for in stance 500 feet (about 150 M.) 
instead of 150 feet (45.7 M.) no difficulties wiII be experienced from 
any presumable velo city of tbe cnrrent. 

Snch a widening of the canal on the side of the Pacific would 
howevel' incl'ease the inclination and the velocity of the r.urrent in 
ihe l'emaining part, at least if no particulal' measures are taken to 
prevent such increase. 

These measures would necessarily con sist in making a reservoir 
or lake in open communicatión witb the widened part of tlle canal. 
'1'his reservoir or lake would have to be of such an area th at it would 
be capable of retaining the water which, during the rise of the level, 
it would receive from the widened part in excess of what would 
be dischal'ged by the unwidened part. DUl'ing the faU of the level 
it would restare this surpLus to the widelled part. 

From the nature of the thing this armngement is theoretically 
possible. Wh ether it be practically possible depends on the surfaee 
which a detel'minate widening would entaiI. 

A lake of somewhat over 800 H.A., such as is represented on 
Plate I, is feasible in the low country bordering 011 the canal near 
its mouth on the Pacific. 

Stal'ting fl'om this area it is possible to determine the degree of 
widening which may be given to the part neal' the Pacific in sneh 
a way that, under given circumstances, fol' instance at spring tide, 
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110 change will occm' in the gl'adieJlt of the high and Inw water lines, 
nOl' in the velocity of the cUl'l'eyt in the remaining part of the canal. 

As soon as the amplitude of the tieles exceeels that of spl'ingtiele 
the incIination anc! the velocity of the CUl'rent wilt be somewhat in~ 
creased 1'01' the wiel el' part" somewbat c!iminished for the remaining 
part, as compared with what they would be without the widening 
of the fh'st part and without the ac1elition of a lake. In the case of' 
a smaller amplitude of the tieles the l'everse will OCCllr. 

Owing to the situation of the grolmd the ,junction of the widened , 
canal with the lake must be made at a distance of about 12 K.M. 
from the Pacific terminal of the canal. Not before 3 lCM. farther 
however, that is not befol'e 15 K.-:\1. frol? the sea, the snrface of' 
the lake reaches a considerabie breaelth. Therefol'e if t11e inclination 
of the high and low water lines remains nearly unchanged and if, 
according to the most recent pro,ject, the length of the canal is 
fixed at about 80 K.lVI., the mnplituele of the tiele in the lake may 
l'each (5.06 -15 X Q.0632) 1\1. = ± 4.10 M. 

With such an amplitude a mass of water maJ' be received, in 
the interval between high and 10w water, of 800 X 10.000 X 4.10 M 3 • 

= 32,800,000 }\f3. 
Assuming, as an approximation, th at th is mass is l'eceiyed within 

a period of six hoUl's, \ve find that on an rtverage 1500 :M3. will be 
l'eceived per second. 

The surplus width of the part of the canal near the Pacific must 
be determiueel in sucb a way, thel'efore, that on an avemge 1500 M3

• 

mar be elisplaced - without increase of the velocity of the current -
in excess of what might be elisplaced if the width remained normal. 

It is not weU possible, without elaborate computation, to fix accu~ 
l'a.tely the surplus wielth necessary for the purpose. But it is easily 
seen th at t.his SW'ph6S width must be about :1 00 M. so th at a bottom
width of 150 M. ll1ight be given to tlle wielene'd pal't exteneling 
fl'om the enll'ance of the canal to Ihe junction wUh \.he lake. OOl're~ 
sponeling thel'ewith the WieltIl at lhe spring tiele level would be 
abollt, 250 M. At lCM. 64 this width might graelually be reeluced 
to the nOl'mal width. 

It wil) be possible thcrefol'e to l'emove eventua.l difficulties offered 
by consiclerable velocity of the CUl'l'ent 011 the part of the canal 
neal'est the Pacific, by incl'easing the bottol11width of this part. 
(16 K. M. in length). 

Now let us consider bow the, case stands fol' the l'emaining part 
of the canal, 64 K. M. in lengil1. 
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On th is part the inclina,tioll of the high and low water lines 
will amount to 3.16 cM. at mean springtide and to 1.52 cM. at 
mean neaptide. 

On ihe Suez-canal the inclination of the high and low water lines 
between the Bitter 'Lakes and ihe Red Sea amounts to 2.52 cM. 
pel'. K. M. at mean spring tide and to 1.48 cM. at mean neaptide. 

Onder the influence of the direction and force of the ,wind, the 
height ·of the tides on the Suez-canal may be incl'eased Ol' diminished 
by about 0.25-0,33 M. 

As a consequence the inclination of the high and low water lil1es 
may ue increased by about 1 cM. pel' K. M. 

As tIle distance of the Bitter Lakes io the Red Sea is about 28 lCM., 
this already enables us to conclude that the veloeities of the current 
in an open Panama-canal, for the fit'st 28 K. M. on the side of the 
Atlantic, Call110t greatly differ fi'om those which OCCUl' on the Suez
canal (See Plate II). 

If therefore - leaving out of consideration the absolute value of 
the velocities - we may assume that the velocity of the CUl'l'ent 
wiU offer no difficulties on tJle Suez-canal even wh en it will have 
,been widened, then it 1'0110W8 th at on an open Panama-canal, for 
abo~lt the distance of 28 K. M. from the Atlantic, no difficulties will 
be met with on account of the velocity of the current. 

Finally as to ihe mirldle part of the canal extending for about 
36 K. M. between K. M. 28 and K. M. 6.,1, fi.·om the Atlantic. 

Fol' ihis part the diJlermwes between the velocities of the cUl'l'ent, 
occurring therein, with those occurl'ing in the preceding 28 K. M., 
may be computed with sufficient accuracy by means of the equation 
of continuity. 

1"01', let ab be ihe canal's 8urf'ace fol' tbis part, at the epoch t, a little 
before low water, at the distance of 64 K. M. ft'om t11e Atlantic. 
Similarly let a' b' be the canal's sudi:lce a second later, then necessal'ily 

_ (B + BI) X 36000 X I:::,. y + I:::,. YI = Iv _ I v 
2 2 I I 

fl'om which: 

36000 (B + BI) (I:::,. Y + 6. Yl) I - 11 (VI - v) = +v-_...:. 
4 II Il 

- Now tho quttntities 1, J~, 13, Bl' 6.y and 6.yl' are known for the 
epoch t, ai lenst if we admiL thai - as is the case on the Sue7.
canal - the high· and lowwaterlines for thc part 28-64 K.M. are 
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Mean sea-level. 

28 64 --r----------3""G-ÖÖO-;c-----------,.---
Y l 

I 
I 

-l. 
Area = 1. 

Width at surface = B. 

~ 
I 
I 
I 

Velocity = v. 

, 
I 

'V, 
-,... 

I 

neal'ly straight lines, and fmther that the velocity of propagation of 
the tides is known with sufficient accuracy, likewise owing to obser
vations made on the Suez-canal. Therefore we wil! be able fo 
determine the elifferencc of the velocities at 64 and 28 K.M. distance 

I-I 
from the Atlantic, for the epochs al which -~ is a small quantity. 

1 

This will be the case near the moment of low water. 
For the difference of the velocities V 1 anel v, during the half hou l' 

preceding the moment of 10wwateL' at K.M. 64, during which half 
hour the velocity of the CUl'l'ent wiU be maximum at that point, we 
find as f01l0ws for spl'ing-tüle. We assume that between the distances 
28 KM. and 6J K.M. (fi'om the Atlantic) there is a retardation of 
the tides of just one hom: . 

at 1/2 hour befare lowwater: (v1-v) = 0.32 1\1. + 0.02 v 

" 10wwate1': (v1-v) = 0.12 M. + 0.015 v. 

From these figures it appeal's, that during tbe half hour befol'e 
lowwatel' at lCM. 64 the dUle1'ences of the veloeities of the CUl'rent 
are only to a small exlent elepenelellt on the value of the velocity v. 
These diffel'ences, thel'efol'e, may be detel'mined with sufficient pre
cision, even if the velocity v is only appl'oximatively lmown. 

By obsel'vations made on the Suez-canal dUl'ing the period 1871-
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1816 the velocity-curve fol' a phll'e Hear the Red Sea is Jmowü 
both. fol' spl'ingtide and fol' lIeaptide. It has been l'epl'cscn1ed in 
the followiug figures. I) 

Mean velocity-czt1'ves at t!te entl'ance of tlw Suez-canal. 
Springtide. Velocity. Neaptide. 

looM 
( , t-. 0.6'0M. 

I\. 
11 J ~ 

11 
o.60M. 

1\ / , 
j 1\ 
I \ 0.20 It 1\ 

I \ 

- - 0.00 M 

\ 0.2.0 M. I 1\ 
\ I \ 

I 
1 

\ 
1/ I' f...- ~ 

0.40 ft 

0.60 ti. 
1/ \ 

1..1 1\ a.80M 

l.ooJ'1, 

:> ~. 
(--~ 

G !} 12- C .5. ( :>. \2. 

Moon-hours after lowwater. -E('-----) 
The above velocity curves pl'obably do not l'epl'esent the mean 

velocities but the velocities in tlle middle of the canal. 1'he:r have 
been derived fl'om measurements made every hom partly by means 
of floats partIy by means of the current meter of WOLTMANN. 

It descrves attention, however, that at the time of these observatiolls 
the Suez-canal had still only a depth of 8 1\1. below low water and 
a botiomwidth of 22 M. The section of the canal is now being 
increased to a, bottomwidth of 45 M. and a depth of 10,5 M. below 
low WtLter. The velocities in the widelled callal may pel'haps exceed by 
20 percent those observed on the canal dlll'ing the pel'iod 1871-1876.2

) 

1) These Cllr\'eS arc.' borrowed from the Etude du régime de la Mat'ée dans Ie 
- cunal du Suez par M. BOURDELLI:S, in the Annules des Ponts et Chaussées or 1898. 

They OCCUl' originully in a Note SUl' Ie régime des eaux duns Ie canaI maritime 
de Suez et à ses embollchm'es in 188! by LEMASSON Chief Engineer of the canal· 
works. 

2) For the ol'iginal cross section of 8 M. depth below low water, 22 M. bottom
width and slopes of 1 vertical on 2 horizont al we have: 

Area 1= 304 M2; wet circumference 0 = 57.9 M., consequently R = 5.25 M. 
l~or the future cross section of lO.t> M. depth, 45 M botlolllwidth and slopcs of 
1 verticul on 21/ 2 bOl'izontal, we will have: 1= 749 M2., 0 = 101.5 M. tberefol'e 

V 7•37 
R=7.37 M. Now -=1.20. 

5.25 
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it', in consideration of this fact, we subslitnte in the serond membel' 
of the formula, fol' v the vaIl1es_obget'ved ll1 the period 187 J-1876 
inrreased by 20 percent, we finally find 

1/2 hom before Iow water (VI - v) = 0.33 M. 

at "" (VI - V) = 0.13 M. 

The differences 0.33 and 0.13 M. represent the diffet'enccs of the 
siml1ltaneous velocities, not those of tbe maximum velocities at the 
distances of 64 and 28 lCM. fl'orn the Atlantic. 

At tr.e moment thfit the velocLty l'efirhes its maximum fit lCM. 64, 
the velocity at KM. 28, whel'e the tides set in about an hom later, 
will still be below the maximum at that pI ace. Accorc1ing to the
observations on the Suez-canal we may assu me that, at the epochs 
mentioned, the velocities of thc ('nrrent at TCM. 28 vvill at least be 
about 0.15 M. aud 0.05;VI. beloviT the mfiXll11Um of that place. Henre 
we may conclude that the maximnm velorities at K.M. 64 and 28 
wiII certainly not diffel' 0.18 1\1, anel probably not much over 0.08 M. 
W' e are sufficiently justified thel'efore 111 assnming that the velocity 
at lCM. 64 may be about 0.15 1\'1. in excess of that of KM. 28. 

As fippears from what has been statecl before the clifference is 
inferior to the increfise of the velocity of the cm'r.ent on the Su ez
canal under tbe influeJwe of the wind, which may amount Lo 
0.30-0.50 M. It ca11not, therefore, cause any seriOl1s difficulty. 

§ 7. For an open Panama-canal executed as follows: 
Pron'l, tlte Atlantic to K. M. 64 hfiving the same nor111al cross sectio u 

as th at of the project for the sea-Ievel ranaI; 
fl'om K. M. 64 to K. M. 68, which is the place where the eanal 

wiII be connected with fi lake gradually widening; 
from IC M. 68 to the Pacific at IC 1\'1. 80 having boUomwidth 

of 400 10 500 feet; 
the following cOllcIl1sions in l'egm'd to tbe yelocities of the cnrrent 

at springtide may be accepted: 

On the fh'st 28 K. 1\'1. of such an open canal, veloeities of the 
CUlTent will occur at sprillgLide whieh, on an avernge, will be about 
e<lual to those, which wilJ take place at spring tide alld with a moderate 
wind on the Suez-cal1al between 1he Bittel' Lakes and the Red Sea 
as soon as the widening of Ihis ('anal wiIl be complete. 

Oll the subseqnent 36 K. l\L. of sllch an open canal the maximum 
velocities at springtidc will exceed those on tho preceding part by 
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abollt 0.'15 M. They wiIl nol cx('oecl 1I0wevel' those on the Suez
cnnnl wUit n strong wind. 

For the lasl 16 K. M. of sllch nn open canal the maximum 
velocities at spl'ingtide may be somewbat more considel'able. On 
account howevel' of the gl'eat width, which may be given to this 
part they' .. :vill cause no serions difficlllty. 

Theref'o1'e, if we assume, as we have good reason to do, that even 
at spring tide and with wind the velocities of the CUl'rent on the 
Suez-canal offer no sel'ious difficulty to navigation we may concinde 
th at on a Panama-canal of the above descl'iption aJso navigation will 
expel'ience no difficnlties on account of' the vfllocitieR of the current. 

Therefore, ij we leave out of consideration the question whether 
an open Panama-canal without tidal lock is to be pref'erred either 
to a sea-level canal with such a lock, as proposed by the Board of 
COl1Slllting Engineers, Ol' to a summit level canal with three locks, 
as is now in course of execution, we may conelude, in the- main 
in conformity with the conclusion of the Fl'ench Academy of Sciences 
of 1887, but fol' different reasons: 

Thrtt tlw velocities of the c'w'J'ent due to tidal l1wtion in an open 
Panama-canal without tidal loele will be no obst1'uction to navigation. 

Zoology. - "On the f01'madon of 1'ed blood-col'lntscles in the placenta 
of the .{lvin!J maki (Galeopithecus). By Prof. A. A. VVo HUBRECHT. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 30,1907). 

At the meeTing of November 26, 18~8, I made a communication 
on the formation of' blood in the placenta of Tal'sius and othe1' 
mammaIs, which was later completed by a more exlensive paper, 
containing many illnstrations (Uebet' die Entwicklung der Placenta 
von Tal'sius und Tupaja, nebst Bemerkungen über deren Bedeutung 
als hHmatopoietische Orgal1e; Report 4th Intern. Congress of Zoology, 
Cambridgc 1898). The f'acts obsen'cd by me and the il1tcrpl'etation 
t'onnded on them, have not nntiL now been genel'ally accepted, and 
in a recent very extensive discussion of the position of the problem 

~ concerning tho origin of I,he red blood-col'puscles in the t4th volume 
of the "Ergebnisse der Anatomie und Entwicklungsgesrhichte" (Wies
baden 1905), by F. WEIDENRF.lCII, the al!,tho1', whell mentioning my 
views, emits the snpl)osition that 1 mixed np phagoeytie and haemato
poieLic processes. 

'l'his conclusion was not b\l.sed on a renewed and critical exami
nalion of the malerial, sLudied by me. I have regl'etLed this, sil1ce 
I havo poinled onl clearly and l'epeatedly t1mt Ihe numel'ons prepara-


